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�-Tubulin Functions in the Nucleation
of a Discrete Subset of Microtubules
in the Eukaryotic Flagellum

and 1B). A probasal body lies alongside the basal body
in G1 of the cell cycle, but, at the G1/S boundary, the
probasal body extends and nucleates the formation of
a new flagellum (Figure 1C). Coincident with this event
is the formation of two new probasal bodies associated
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Lancashire LA1 4YQ with each basal body. As the new flagellum extends,

basal bodies separate (so segregating the mitochondrial2 School of Biological Sciences
University of Manchester genome), and mitosis and then cytokinesis occur [5, 6].

Trypanosomes contain a single �-tubulin gene per2.205 Stopford Building
Oxford Road haploid genome, and the gene product has been local-

ized to diverse sites within the cell, including the basalManchester M13 9PT
United Kingdom body and mitotic spindle poles [7]. To study the function

of �-tubulin in flagellum morphogenesis, we constructed
an inducible RNAi vector [8] encoding a fragment of the
T. brucei �-tubulin coding sequence and transfectedSummary
this construct into T. brucei. Cells in which the vector
had correctly integrated into the genome were selected�-tubulin is an essential part of a multiprotein complex

that nucleates the minus end of microtubules. Al- by using phleomycin and the clonal lines generated. All
results shown are from a representative clone. Prior tothough the function of �-tubulin in nucleating cyto-

plasmic and mitotic microtubules from organizing induction of RNAi, trypanosomes were normal, as
judged by morphology, growth kinetics, and motility.centers such as the centrosome and spindle pole body

is well documented [1–3], its role in microtubule nucle- Little difference in growth was seen for the first 48 hr
after �-tubulin RNAi was induced, but thereafter growthation in the eukaryotic flagellum is unclear. Here, we

have used Trypanosoma brucei to investigate possible was much reduced in comparison to controls (Figure
2A). Characteristic phenotypes were noted over time,functions of �-tubulin in the formation of the 9 � 2

flagellum axoneme. T. brucei possesses a single fla- and the later phenotypes (observed from 72–96 hr on-
ward) were clearly explicable in terms of those expectedgellum and forms a new flagellum during each cell

cycle. We have used an inducible RNA interference from the well-reported role of �-tubulin in mitotic spindle
formation [9–11]. Trypanosomes at these late stages(RNAi) approach to ablate expression of �-tubulin, and,

after induction, we observe that the new flagellum is accumulated large nuclei, indicative of a failure of the
intranuclear spindle. However, here we focus specifi-still formed but is paralyzed, while the old flagellum

is unaffected. Electron microscopy reveals that the cally on an early phenotype (observed from 48 hr postin-
duction), namely, the appearance of a high number ofparalyzed flagellum lacks central pair microtubules

but that the outer doublet microtubules are formed immotile cells within a morphologically normal popula-
tion (see Movies 1 and 2 in the Supplemental Data avail-correctly. These differences in microtubule nucleation

mechanisms during flagellum growth provide insights able with this article online for a comparison of a nonin-
duced and an �-tubulin RNAi-induced cell).into spatial and temporal regulation of �-tubulin-

dependent processes within cells and explanations for Important for our studies, the trypanosome cell has
a useful attribute. It possesses one flagellum and con-the organization and evolution of axonemal structures

such as the 9 � 0 axonemes of sensory cells and structs a new flagellum during the cell cycle. Thus, ob-
servation of a trypanosome late in the cell cycle revealsprimary cilia.
one old (the anterior) and one new (the posterior) flagellum
(see Figure 1C and Movie 3 in the Supplemental Data).Results and Discussion
However, observing such cells at 48 hr after �-tubulin
RNAi induction clearly showed that, while the old flagel-As in most eukaryotic cells, the motile flagellum of T.
lum displayed normal motility, the new flagellum had nobrucei possesses a 9 � 2 axonemal structure consisting
intrinsic motility (see Movie 4 in the Supplemental Data).of 9 outer doublet microtubules and a pair of central
It is clear that when this cell progresses through cytoki-singlet microtubules. After the axoneme has exited from
nesis, the result would be one motile and one paralyzedthe trypanosome, a large macromolecular complex (the
daughter trypanosome. Figure 2B shows that over timeparaflagellar rod) extends alongside the axoneme within
the number of immotile cells increases such that by 96the flagellum [4]. The 9 � 2 microtubule axoneme is
hr over 50% of the cells are paralyzed.subtended by a canonical 9-triplet microtubule basal

To confirm the effectiveness of �-tubulin RNAi, webody (consisting of A, B, and C tubules) that extends
monitored levels of �-tubulin protein at various timeduring flagellum formation through a transition zone of
points after the addition of tetracycline. Owing to se-9 doublet microtubules with no central pair (Figures 1A
quence diversity in particular motifs, antibodies to verte-
brate and yeast �-tubulins cannot be used to detect*Correspondence: keith.gull@path.ox.ac.uk
T. brucei �-tubulin. We thus produced a monoclonal3 Present address: Sir William Dunn School of Pathology, University

of Oxford, South Parks Road, Oxford OX1 3RE, United Kingdom. antibody that recognizes recombinant T. brucei �-tubulin
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Figure 1. Trypanosomes Construct a Typical Eukaryotic Flagellum
Based upon a 9 � 2 Microtubule Axoneme

(A) A thin-section transmission electron micrograph of a longitudinal
section through a procyclic T. brucei cell showing the flagellum and
basal body. Figure 2. Induction of �-Tubulin RNAi in T. brucei Results in �-Tubulin
(B) Representative electron micrographs of transverse sections Depletion, Growth Arrest, and Cell Paralysis
through the basal body and flagellum at positions a, b, and c indi- (A) A graph showing the effect of �-tubulin RNAi induction upon
cated on Figure 1A. trypanosome growth (closed squares) compared to a �-tubulin
(C) A schematic showing progressive stages of flagellar morphogen- RNAi-noninduced control (open squares).
esis during the cell cycle of a procyclic T. brucei. n, nucleus; k, (B) A graph showing the generation of paralysis in T. brucei cultures
kinetoplast; bb, basal body and probasal body; m, mitochondria; f, following induction of �-tubulin RNAi (closed squares) compared to
flagellum. Note that the new flagellum is always positioned posterior a �-tubulin RNAi-noninduced control (closed squares).
to the old flagellum. For an image of a real trypanosome cell in (C) Immunoblots of T. brucei total cell lysates collected at various
division, see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data. time points after induction of �-tubulin RNAi probed with monoclonal

antibodies raised against �-tubulin (top panel) and �-tubulin (bottom
panel) showing specific depletion of �-tubulin protein from the �-tubulin

and used this to probe immunoblots of trypanosome ly- RNAi-induced cells.
sates after RNAi induction. These experiments confirmed
that cellular levels of �-tubulin protein were progressively
depleted so that by 48 hr postinduction �-tubulin protein is To understand the paralysis of the new flagellum, we

fixed and processed �-tubulin RNAi-induced trypano-barely detectable. In contrast, �-tubulin levels (�-tubulin
acts as both a loading and specificity control in these somes for analysis by thin-section electron microscopy.

Given the early phenotype of a paralyzed new flagellumexperiments) remain unaffected during the time course
of the experiment (Figure 2C). Unfortunately, this anti- and a motile old flagellum, we searched specifically for

cells late in their cell cycles with two flagella (Figure 3).�-tubulin antibody is ineffective in immunolocalization
studies. One can know with certainty which is the old and which
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Figure 4. Quantification of the Effect of �-Tubulin Depletion on Fla-
Figure 3. �-Tubulin Depletion Results in the Construction of a 9 �

gella Central Pair and Outer Doublet Microtubule Nucleation
0 Microtubule Axoneme in the New Flagellum

A total of 260 axonemes from �-tubulin RNAi-noninduced and �-tubulin
A thin-section transmission electron micrograph of a procyclic T.

RNAi-induced procyclic cells were analyzed by transmission elec-
brucei cell showing that a canonical 9 � 2 microtubule axoneme

tron microscopy and categorized based upon the presence/ab-
has been constructed in the old flagellum (O) but that an atypical

sence of central pair and outer doublet microtubules. Representa-
9 � 0 microtubule axoneme is present within the new flagellum (N).

tive transmission electron micrographs of the major structural
categories observed are shown, along with the frequency at which
each type was present expressed as a percentage of the total num-

is the new flagellum in T. brucei because the new flagel- ber of axonemes observed.
lum is always present on the left-hand side of the old
flagellum when the cell is viewed from the posterior end
[5]. This polarity can be determined in electron micro- tension from pre-existing triplet microtubules of the

basal bodies/centrioles. Thus, these results add a thirdgraphs because of the axial polarity of the outer microtu-
bule doublets and associated dynein arms. Examination cellular compartment to the existing two (nucleus and

cytoplasm) in which �-tubulin appears to be absolutelyof the cell in Figure 3 reveals a dramatic difference be-
tween the old and new flagellum. The new flagellum, required for de novo nucleation of microtubules. Impor-

tantly, the involvement of �-tubulin in diverse microtu-constructed under conditions of depleted �-tubulin,
lacks both of the central pair microtubules but has a bule organizing centers (MTOCs) in any one cell may

explain why �-tubulin-dependent nucleation eventsnormal complement of 9 outer doublet microtubules.
Although the presence of central pair microtubules is not such as centriole/basal body duplication and flagellum

central pair nucleation are often observed to occur atabsolutely required for axonemal motility (for instance,
nodal cilia in mammals have a 9 � 0 axoneme but are G1/S in a variety of protists and metazoan cells. This

would have the effect of temporally separating regula-able to beat and are important in establishing left-right
asymmetry in developing embryos [12]), it is clear that tion of these events from those involved in the critical

nucleation of the mitotic spindle.the axonemes of most motile cilia/flagella do exhibit a
9 � 2 arrangement of microtubules. The role of the There also appears to be a role for �-tubulin in the

earlier nucleation of the triplet microtubules of the centri-central pair appears to lie in providing an enhanced
degree of control over cilia/flagella beating, and there ole/basal body. Ruiz and colleagues, studying basal body

duplication in Paramecium, have shown that �-tubulin hashas been strong evolutionary pressure to conserve the
9 � 2 structure. just such a role in this ciliate [13]. Our observations suggest

that continued growth under conditions of �-tubulin deple-We quantified this differential effect on central pair
and outer doublet flagellum microtubules by analyzing tion (for periods longer than discussed here) also results

in the nucleation of aberrant basal bodies (data not260 cross-sections of flagella from both control (nonin-
duced) and experimental (�-tubulin RNAi-induced) 72 hr shown). Thus, a �-tubulin-dependent nucleation step

appears to be essential to centriole/basal body duplica-populations (Figure 4). Control axonemes showed a 9 �
2 microtubule configuration. However, under �-tubulin tion. The nucleation of aberrant basal bodies (com-

pletely lacking triplet microtubules at certain positionsRNAi-induced conditions, only 45% of axonemes exhib-
ited the canonical 9 � 2 configuration; 44.2% exhibited within the basal body structure) would also explain the

few n � 0 axonemes (axonemes with no central paira 9 � 0 microtubule configuration, 8.9% exhibited a 9 �
1 configuration, and a few (1.9%) exhibited a n � 0 and in which the outer doublet number varies from 9)

that we observed at the 48 hr time point. There is noconfiguration, in which one or more outer doublets were
also absent. In the case of the 9 � 1 axonemes, we have doubt that these effects on basal body construction

itself will increase with time but become overtaken byno evidence to suggest a differential effect on either the
C1 or C2 central pair microtubule. These studies provide the late phenotype of mitotic/cell division arrest due to

lack of �-tubulin nucleation of cytoplasmic and spindledirect evidence that �-tubulin functions to nucleate the
central pair microtubules during flagellum morphogene- microtubules.

Although it has long been accepted that basal bodiessis but that nucleation of the outer doublet microtubules
is a �-tubulin-independent phenomenon involving ex- act as the MTOCs for eukaryotic flagella/cilia, the molec-
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(5�-CTCGAGCAAATATACAGTCTTCTGTGC-3�) and �RNAiR (5�-AAGular mechanisms leading to axonemal microtubule nu-
CTTTCAAAAGTTTCGTATATAATC-3�) and was cloned into the TAcleation are not well understood. Our results show a
cloning vector pGEMT-Easy (Promega). Following confirmation ofclear distinction between nucleation of central pair mi-
the correct (wild-type) nucleotide sequence, the �-tubulin DNA frag-

crotubules (a �-tubulin-dependent process) and outer ment was excised by using HindIII and XhoI restriction sites (under-
doublet microtubules (a �-tubulin-independent pro- lined) and was cloned into the inducible RNAi vector pZJM [8].
cess). The latter appears to require only the pre-existing Trypanosomes were transfected by using standard protocols [23],

were selected by using 2.5 �g ml�1 phleomycin, 15 �g ml�1 G418,template of the basal body/centriole triplet microtu-
and 50 �g ml�1 hygromycin, and were subsequently cloned by lim-bules. Examination of the known structures within the
iting dilution.basal body suggests that the transition zone is key to

the explanation. Central pair nucleation occurs from a
Induction of RNA Interference and Analysis of Motilitycentral structure at the distal end of the transition zone
Trypanosome cultures were placed in drug-free media for 24 hr prior(see Figure 1A). We suggest that this central structure to the initiation of RNAi studies and were then diluted to 5 � 105 cells

serves to anchor two �-tubulin complexes capable of per milliliter, and tetracycline was added to a final concentration of
nucleating the two central axonemal microtubules. In- 1 �g ml�1. Cultures were counted and diluted back to a density of

5 � 105 cells per millilieter every 24 hr, and fresh tetracycline wasdeed, Silflow and colleagues have localized �-tubulin to
added to the culture medium. For analysis of motility, trypanosomesprecisely this location in the basal body transition zone
were placed on a haemocytometer slide and were viewed on anin the green algae Chlamydomonas [14], and our previ-
inverted stage microscope at 20� magnification with a Nikon TMSous studies localized T. brucei �-tubulin to the basal
microscope. For each time point, 200 cells were closely observed,

body [7]. and cells were scored on the basis of the presence or absence of
Specialized cilia are now recognized as providing sen- motility. Video sequences were made on a Leica DMRBE micro-

sory functions in a range of metazoans, and these cilia scope equipped with differential interference contrast optics with a
COHU high-performance charge coupled device camera, and im-usually possess axonemes with a 9 � 0 configuration.
ages were processed by using Scion Image 1.62a software (NIH,The 9 � 0 axoneme is a characteristic feature of the
USA) as previously described [24].primary cilium formed as an extension of the mature

centriole in many cells within the mammalian body and
Expression and Purification of Recombinant �-Tubulinin cells in culture in the G1/G0 phase of the cell cycle
Recombinant �-tubulin was expressed and purified as described[15]. There is recent evidence that the primary cilium previously [7] and then further purified by preparative SDS-PAGE

exhibits specific receptors, and malfunction of this cil- and electroelution.
ium leads to disease in mammals [16, 17]. The 9 � 0
axoneme is also found in sensory cells of invertebrates Generation of Monoclonal Antibodies
such as C. elegans and in the modified sensory cilia BALB/c mice were immunized with purified recombinant �-tubulin
of vertebrate photoreceptors [18, 19]. The distinction and hybridomas produced as described previously [25].

between central pair and outer doublet nucleation that
we have described here provides opportunities for dif- Protein Sample Preparation and Western Blotting

Trypanosomes (2 � 108 ) were collected at various time points afterferential regulation of microtubule extension into a 9 �
the addition of tetracycline and were washed once in phosphate-2 or a 9 � 0 axoneme. It appears likely that, during the
buffered saline containing a cocktail of protease inhibitors. Cellsnormal proliferative cell cycle in mammalian cells or
were boiled in Laemmli sample buffer, separated by 10% SDS-

certain sensory cell differentiations, the �-tubulin-con- PAGE, and electroblotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane (2 � 106

taining distal transition zone central structure is not cells per lane). Membranes were probed for 2 hr at room temperature
formed on the mature centriole. Thus, the cell forms a with primary antibodies at the following dilutions: anti-�-tubulin
9 � 0 cilium that operates as a specific sensory organelle monoclonal antibody was used neat; the �-tubulin-specific mono-

clonal antibody KMX [26] was used at a dilution of 1:500. Membraneswithin the differentiated cell. Finally, defective assembly
were then probed with HRP-conjugated anti-mouse secondary anti-of axonemal central pair microtubules has also been
bodies for 1 hr. Blots were developed by using an ECL detectionobserved in the motile cilia and sperm of individuals
system (Amersham).

with diseases such as primary cilia dyskinesia (PCD)
[20, 21]. Given that central pair nucleation is dependent

Electron Microscopyupon the construction of a �-tubulin complex within
Trypanosomes were prepared for transmission electron microscopy

the distal central transition zone, identification of its as described previously [5], except for the omission of tannic acid
molecular components may provide candidate genes during the fixation procedure.
for some of these primary ciliary dyskinesias.

Supplemental Data
Experimental Procedures Supplemental Data including four movies that illustrate both the

normal motility of the trypanosome flagellum as well as the paralyzed
Trypanosome Growth flagellar phenotype that results following �-tubulin RNAi induction
Procyclic T. brucei strain 29-13 (kindly provided by George Cross, are available at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
Rockerfeller University, New York), which contains the genes encod-

An annotated image of a trypanosome undergoing cytokinesis is
ing T7 RNA polymerase and tetracycline repressor [22], was grown

also presented, enabling a direct comparison to be made between
in SDM-79 media supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum, 15 �g

these movies and the schematic representation of flagellar morpho-
ml�1 G418, and 50 �g ml�1 hygromycin. Cell growth was monitored

genesis shown in Figure 1C.by using a CASY1 cell counter and analyzer system (Schärfe System
GmbH), and cultures were diluted on a daily basis to maintain a
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